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Abstract 

A tropical depression tracked across northern Europe in early January 2012, resulting in wind gusts 
over 40m/s in Scotland. The gusts caused damage to residential and commercial buildings. Whilst 
most of this damage occurred in Scotland between Glasgow and Edinburgh, some serious but isolated 
damage occurred as far as southern England. This paper provides context for empirical consideration 
of building code performance with respect to roof element design, the major driver of UK wind losses. 
In addition, findings from a damage survey carried out in the Glasgow area and the implications for 
building codes and loss assessment is presented. 

1 Introduction 

Windstorms are a major cause of European property damage, with large Europe-wide events, for 
example recent windstorm Kyrill in 2007, causing direct economic losses upwards of 10 billion USD 
(Swiss Re, 2008). Insurance losses at 2012 prices (Swiss Re, 2013) for the three largest European 
windstorms of the past 25 years are Daria in 1990 (8.2 billion USD), Lothar in 1999 (8 billion USD) 
and Kyrill (6.7 billion USD). The ABI (2003) identifies roofing as a major driver of overall wind-
related property vulnerability in the UK, which is corroborated by the relatively small average claim in 
insurance claims data for European windstorms. Three factors contributing to the vulnerability of UK 
housing, as identified by ABI (2003), are maintenance condition, pre-code design and geographic 
location. A BRE (1995) study identified that UK wind-related damage can occur in wind gust 
velocities below 20m/s, although over a thirty year period the median gust for damage occurrence was 
about 25m/s. The BRE data also showed a difference in the median gust between northern UK and 
southern UK areas required to cause damage, indicating a possible difference in vulnerability. The first 
code of practice for wind engineering in the UK was introduced in 1944 and was subject to significant 
revisions in 1952, 1972, 1986, 1997 and 2008 (BSI, 1944/1952/1972/1986/1997/2008). In CP4 (BSI, 
1944), both Eastern Scotland and south-east England were in the same gust velocity banding. UK 
design codes since the 1970s (BSI 1972) have usually reflected a more realistic geospatial wind 
climatology, for example with higher design wind speeds (mean or gust according to the code) in 
Scotland and northern England compared to south-east England. For housing, in particular roofing, 
that pre-dates codes (or where the code guidance was not adhered to) one could contemplate that the 
local construction practices would have inherently considered local experience of wind-climate, 
especially in the case of tile or slate roofs. Of interest are the findings of Hunter-Cairns and Stewart 
Stirling (1998) and Hazelwood (1980) who discuss slate roof practices in Scotland and southern UK 
respectively. Although these references provide a clue to regional differences of UK vulnerability, 
given climatology is included in the codes that were being considered, one could argue that since the 
CP3 revision in the early 1970s (BSI 1972) that both residential and commercial roofs and roof 
elements should behave in a manner consistent with it being designed for the local 50-year return 
period loading (plus any required safety factors). Conversely, claims data indicate that losses/damage 
can occur at relatively low, sub-design wind speeds. Post-event field surveys can provide insight into 
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the driver of loss and whether there are any lessons to be learnt for code committees or regulatory 
enforcement officers.  

2 Windstorm Ulli background 

A low pressure system crossed the United Kingdom on Tuesday 3rd January and Wednesday 4th 
January 2012. The system, named Ulli, formed over maritime Canada and tracked over northern 
Scotland and into Scandinavia. The nadir pressure, of 952mb, was reached to the north-west of 
Scotland. Damaging gusts occurred in Scotland, particularly in the Glasgow and Edinburgh areas, in 
northern England, and also in the south coast of England. The strongest 3-second gust wind speeds in 
Scotland were recorded between 6am and 10am on the 4th January and reported to exceed 40m/s in 
Glasgow. The event was judged, from a meteorological hazard perspective, to have been the most 
significant in Scotland since the Boxing Day storm of 26th December 1998 (Met Office, 2012). In 
terms of financial loss, the 1998 event was considered to have had an insurance loss of the order of 
170 million Euros in 2003 (ABI, 2003) which although significant for Scotland, is of less significance 
on a UK-wide exposure basis when considering other events in relatively recent memory, for example 
the 1990s events Daria and Vivian, or the 1987 event known as 87J. Damage reports indicated that the 
Glasgow area had been affected most (BBC News, 2012a), although there had been damage in 
Hampshire (BBC News, 2012b) and even further inland in locations where damaging gusts had not 
been expected such as north Surrey (Get Surrey News, 2012) and Oxfordshire (BBC News, 2012c). 
Some interesting features in the news reports for Scotland included cases of gable end wall failures 
(Mirror, 2012) and damage to light-metal roofing (STV, 2012). Given the meteorological significance 
of the gusts, damage reports, and potential localized importance of the loss in Scotland, the authors 
conducted a field survey of the Glasgow area on the 11th January 2012. 

3 Field survey in Scotland on 11th January 2012 

The survey area covered the metropolitan area of Glasgow and the surrounding towns and villages in 
South Lanarkshire. Many of the buildings surveyed were residential and included apartment blocks as 
well as single family dwellings such as detached, semi-detached, terrace houses and bungalows. The 
damage observed in these structures was typically to roof tiles along gable ends which were lifted off 
the roof battens on the main roof as well as in the dormer roofs. There was also damage along the 
ridge and hips as the tiles were lifted off and displaced down the roof slope. It is possible that along 
the ridges or hips cementing had deteriorated, hence these tiles were particularly vulnerable to uplift. 
Figure 1 provides typical examples of the damage to roof cladding elements with Figure 2 showing 
further examples of roof cover loss. Note use of sarking board with battens in Figures 1a and 2b. 

  

(a)                                                                    (b) 
Figure 1: Roof cover damage to (a) modern and (b) older roofs. 
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Figure 2: Roof cover damage to

 

Few homes exhibited substantial
battens. Further analysis considering the orientation of the structures and location shows that d
was prominent in houses where the upwind exposure was relatively smooth (open
the damaged locations were in the outlying villages of the Glasgow metropolitan a
have also often meant higher gusts due to reduced site coefficient. 
make inferences regarding local practice, t
as prominent on every batten or every other batten as required in high wind areas according to BS
5534 (BSI, 2003). Figure 3 provides an example of more significant roof cover damage. The structure 
was one of three identical neighbouring structures; the other two exhibi

Figure 3: Significant roof cover damage to both sides of semi

 

Further analysis indicated increased loading may have resulted from upstream channelling of wind 
down a perpendicular street, see Figure 
correspond to areas of highest external pressure coefficients according to recent codes. Comparing to 
the absolute code values directly though is more difficult due to complications of age of property an
use or acceptance of traditional practices related to residential house roof construction. 
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: Roof cover damage to: (a) 7-storey apartment block (b) semi-detached house (c) Bungalow

substantial roof damage where large sections of the roof
considering the orientation of the structures and location shows that d

was prominent in houses where the upwind exposure was relatively smooth (open
the damaged locations were in the outlying villages of the Glasgow metropolitan a
have also often meant higher gusts due to reduced site coefficient. Where enough damage occurred to 
make inferences regarding local practice, the exposed roof sections suggest that 

prominent on every batten or every other batten as required in high wind areas according to BS
provides an example of more significant roof cover damage. The structure 

was one of three identical neighbouring structures; the other two exhibited no damage.

 
: Significant roof cover damage to both sides of semi-detached house roof

Further analysis indicated increased loading may have resulted from upstream channelling of wind 
down a perpendicular street, see Figure 4. With an assumed westerly direction, the damage would 
correspond to areas of highest external pressure coefficients according to recent codes. Comparing to 
the absolute code values directly though is more difficult due to complications of age of property an
use or acceptance of traditional practices related to residential house roof construction. 
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detached house (c) Bungalow. 

roof tiles were lifted off the 
considering the orientation of the structures and location shows that damage 

was prominent in houses where the upwind exposure was relatively smooth (open-terrain) as many of 
the damaged locations were in the outlying villages of the Glasgow metropolitan area. This would 

Where enough damage occurred to 
sections suggest that nailing of tiles was not 

prominent on every batten or every other batten as required in high wind areas according to BS 
provides an example of more significant roof cover damage. The structure 

ted no damage.  

detached house roof 

Further analysis indicated increased loading may have resulted from upstream channelling of wind 
With an assumed westerly direction, the damage would 

correspond to areas of highest external pressure coefficients according to recent codes. Comparing to 
the absolute code values directly though is more difficult due to complications of age of property and 
use or acceptance of traditional practices related to residential house roof construction. Other observed 
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damage in the area included a gable end wall failure on a low
the neighbouring structures, and the roof of th
However, other damage reports indicated that gable end wall failure had also occurred elsewhere 
(Mirror, 2012). 

 

Figure 4: wind direction, upstream site conditions for damaged property

 

Figure 5: Gable wall end failure on a 3

 

Damage to modern light-metal 
was observed in several single
the location of greatest external pressure coefficient in this case.
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included a gable end wall failure on a low-rise apartment block, Figure 5, though 
the neighbouring structures, and the roof of the failed structure, indicated no apparent damage. 
However, other damage reports indicated that gable end wall failure had also occurred elsewhere 

: wind direction, upstream site conditions for damaged property near Piper Road, Ho
Renfrewshire with westerly wind 

 
: Gable wall end failure on a 3-storey multi-family dwelling block

metal roofing was also a feature of the event. Substantial
single storey buildings (Figure 6a/b). The damage did not necessarily occur at 

the location of greatest external pressure coefficient in this case. 

 

 
(a)                                          (b) 

Figure 6: Supermarket  

4 

rise apartment block, Figure 5, though 
e failed structure, indicated no apparent damage. 

However, other damage reports indicated that gable end wall failure had also occurred elsewhere 

 

near Piper Road, Houston, 

family dwelling block 

Substantial roof cover damage 
The damage did not necessarily occur at 
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An apartment block with mono
extended into the windward direction (Figure 
another section of the same apartment
Although the structure was located in a suburban area, the upstream exposure was open due to the 
removal and clearing of existing obstacles
roof level, the corners of the high eave is where external pressure coe
for the wind direction of interest and damage did occur at that location. 

 

Figure 7: Location of apartment block

 

A similar case of damage caused by debris 
Glasgow, where roof cover from
of a nearby group of terraced
roof cover damage to four semi
reported in the media (BBC, 2012a)
resident who witnessed the event reported hearing a loud bang around 7am and fearing for possibility 
of fatalities on the nearby street (Daily Record, 2012). 
time (January 2012) showed 
indicating that the roof that had fallen was relatively 
noted nearby i.e. on a house and a warehouse
the airborne debris component of this 
classified as a life-safety ‘near
6399-2:1997 were made to determine the effective velocity (Ve) that might have been considered in a 
roof design for the apartment block
assumptions were used, for example, south
from crest of approximately 5m, 
the standard approach with no significant 
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mono-sloped roof experienced damage to a section where an overhang 
extended into the windward direction (Figure 7), which lifted off and the debris 

apartment block including damaging windows approximately 50m away
structure was located in a suburban area, the upstream exposure was open due to the 

removal and clearing of existing obstacles near a busy road. Although there is an unusual feature at 
roof level, the corners of the high eave is where external pressure coefficients are likely to be largest 
for the wind direction of interest and damage did occur at that location.  

Figure 7: Location of apartment block at Handal Place, Glasgow and roof damage

caused by debris was also observed at another location
rom an 8-storey building flew off and resulted in an 
d homes in Crowhill Street, 100m or so away, 

our semi-detached houses, see Figure 8. The event and 
BBC, 2012a). The force was sufficient to topple one of the 

who witnessed the event reported hearing a loud bang around 7am and fearing for possibility 
fatalities on the nearby street (Daily Record, 2012). Additionally, Google satellite images from the 

 that another roof had been present previously 
roof that had fallen was relatively recent. Some other direct 

i.e. on a house and a warehouse, but this was of a limited and minor nature
the airborne debris component of this apartment block roof failure was dramatic and 

safety ‘near-miss’ incident. A number of wind loading calculations 
o determine the effective velocity (Ve) that might have been considered in a 

roof design for the apartment block, given its being of relatively modern construction
, for example, south-westerly wind (225°), an effective height 

of approximately 5m, escarpment height of around 10m. The effective gust calculated using 
the standard approach with no significant topography was 46m/s, with for directional method with 
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erienced damage to a section where an overhang 
the debris caused damage to 

approximately 50m away. 
structure was located in a suburban area, the upstream exposure was open due to the 

Although there is an unusual feature at 
fficients are likely to be largest 

 

Place, Glasgow and roof damage 

location in Broadholm Street, 
resulted in an impact on to the roofs 

100m or so away, then causing substantial 
event and dramatic images were 

one of the chimneys. A 
who witnessed the event reported hearing a loud bang around 7am and fearing for possibility 

oogle satellite images from the 
 on the apartment block 

rect wind damage was also 
, but this was of a limited and minor nature. Nevertheless, 

was dramatic and could be 
calculations according to BS 

o determine the effective velocity (Ve) that might have been considered in a 
onstruction. A number of 

effective height of 22m, distance 
The effective gust calculated using 

for directional method with 
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topography ranged from 51 to 46m/s
an ultimate limit state failure one might consider that 
codes that the loading could be
increase in Ve, and perhaps double for 
load of the roof to uplift resistance 
metallic sheet roof elements. Although difficult to be precise about observed gust at the location,
guide as to the order of magnitude of g
meteorological observation of approximately 40m/s 
Glasgow Bishopton. 

 

Figure 8: Map of damaged buildings (Google, 2012
without roofing elements and damaged houses being repaired on 11

 

 

4 Conclusions and lessons to be learnt

The Ulli event caused 180 million Euros of insurance losses across Europe (Swiss Re, 2013). This 
level of losses did not make this a large event on a Europe
Scotland alone, it was a significant event and 
December 1998 event in Scotland
similarities between events and 
suggested that the distribution of damage consisted
cover) and a small number of 
damage in other European windstorms
was predominantly ridge or hip
being a contributory factor. The damage observed was largely in the outlying villages, which 
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topography ranged from 51 to 46m/s (between 5m to 25m from crest) under adopted a
an ultimate limit state failure one might consider that in line with safety factors adopted in 

ould be approximately 40% higher for a roof element
and perhaps double for fixings. One might also expect that the 

resistance is also likely to be small compared to wind load
. Although difficult to be precise about observed gust at the location,

guide as to the order of magnitude of gusts that were being seen in this event is provided by the 
meteorological observation of approximately 40m/s that was recorded at WMO station 03134 at

damaged buildings (Google, 2012). The roof elements of the Apartment block 
without roofing elements and damaged houses being repaired on 11

essons to be learnt 

event caused 180 million Euros of insurance losses across Europe (Swiss Re, 2013). This 
level of losses did not make this a large event on a Europe-wide scale, though for example, looking at 

, it was a significant event and therefore as expected there were 
in Scotland in terms of loss return period which was in line with metrological 

and hazard return periods. In our field survey, the damage observations 
istribution of damage consisted of a large number of low-level damage (minor roof 

small number of cases of substantial roof and structural damage. 
windstorms and illustrates how losses accumulate

or hip tile damage, usually on relatively old houses, with deterioration 
being a contributory factor. The damage observed was largely in the outlying villages, which 

6 

under adopted assumptions. For 
safety factors adopted in modern 

40% higher for a roof element, equivalent to an 18% 
ect that the contribution of dead 

is also likely to be small compared to wind load for some types of 
. Although difficult to be precise about observed gust at the location, a 

event is provided by the 
as recorded at WMO station 03134 at 

 

). The roof elements of the Apartment block 
without roofing elements and damaged houses being repaired on 11th January 

event caused 180 million Euros of insurance losses across Europe (Swiss Re, 2013). This 
wide scale, though for example, looking at 

 similarities with the 26th 
which was in line with metrological 

he damage observations 
level damage (minor roof 

substantial roof and structural damage. This is consistent with 
how losses accumulate. The low level damage 

tile damage, usually on relatively old houses, with deterioration (age) 
being a contributory factor. The damage observed was largely in the outlying villages, which 
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experience greater wind speeds since the structures are openly exposed. There was very little damage 
observed in the Glasgow metropolitan area. Detailed study of the observed damage reported here 
found that local wind effects, typically the upstream exposure, was the major driver for locations 
experiencing greater than expected damage. Most locations were in suburban areas, however, the 
upwind exposure was typically quite open due to the location of the structure relative to the town, or 
there was an open space in the upstream direction. More serious gable wall end failures were noted in 
a couple of cases. One would not have expected that gable walls should fail under the exhibited wind 
loading (at least not before other elements such as tiles). Failure of light-weight metallic roof cover 
used in apartment blocks and commercial buildings, either failing as large elements or in significant 
quantity to cause airborne debris was also noted. These failures in some cases appear to occur in 
isolation to major roof cover damage on other types of roof. We also note though that such 
occurrences are apparent in other recent European windstorms, for example, Klaus (2009) and Xynthia 
(2010). Therefore, given the potential life-safety consequences of light-weight metallic roof cover 
failures due to the possibility of even large elements becoming projectiles it might be time for a review 
the sufficiency of their construction, design or assumed failure mechanisms.  
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